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Host your event

at our luxury indoor golf club





Programme (Reference) 

Number of Guests: 40 Pax 

Duration: 3 hours 

F&B: Buffet Style with unlimited beverages  

*Outside foods are strictly prohibited. 

** Beverage Options: Non-alcoholic / Draft beer / House Wine 

To provide meaningful coaching to a group of 40 people (mostly beginners), it is 

recommended to have three coaches. This allows for more personalized attention and deeper 

engagement with everyone, leading to a more effective coaching experience. 

We have 4 in-house coaches available. 

Time Programme Location Remark

3:00 - 3:10 Registration Reception / Lounge Welcome Drinks

3:10 - 3:30
Introduction and Basics

- Simulator mode introduction 
VIP Studio F&B will be set up at bays

3:30 - 5:00
Groups to Practice - Golf Clinic

(3 coaches) 

1 VIP Studio 

2 Private Rooms
Coaches on Standby at bay

3:30 - 6:00 Practice / Game

6:00 - 6:30
Skill Challenge  

(Longest / Closest to pin)

VIP Studio

2 Open Bays 
Designated Stations 

6:30 - 6:45 Prize Giving & Photoshoot Main Hall
Hidden Castle Provides 

Service Vouchers. 

6:45 - 7:00 Buffer Time to Close  



Floor Plan 

River Valley Branch

Size: 11,756 square feet 

Facilities: 

• 1 VIP room, 4 private rooms, 7 open bays, 1 putting green

• Dining area with a full-functioning kitchen and bar

• Retail shop and changing room 

• Lockers, member’s lounge, gym, and restrooms 

 



Hidden Castle Golf Club tees off as the largest indoor golf 

social club in Singapore. Ideal for private gatherings and 

corporate events alike, there are exclusive lounges and social 

spaces made to serve the networking, hosting parties, and 

even congregation spots for club tournaments.



Guests can enjoy sumptuous food and  

beverages while golfing. Those who are  

new to golf can learn from our team of  

professional coaches. They can also  

enjoy retail discounts and other luxurious  

amenities at our club.

We take pride in serving our guests with  the best experience, even with custom  

requests, to make your event successful.

Simulator Bays

Member's  
Lounge Private Gym

Dining Area Lockers

A luxurious location for your event  

beyond golfing, the Hidden Castle Golf  

Club in Furama RiverFront and Bukit 

Timah houses golfing simulator bays, 

private and studio rooms, high-tech 

putting green areas, an exclusive 

member's lounge, a  private gym, a 

dining area, and lockers.

Private Rooms

Studio Room

Putting Green



What's more, a dedicated coach  

will be readily available to assist  

you with using TourPutt while  

providing lessons.

PUTTING  
GREEN
Equipped with advanced  

technology, our Putting Green  

runs on TourPutt Augmented  

Reality (AR) to give our guests  

the best learning experience.Golfing fun with

SIMULATOR  
BAYS

Getting real at the

Hidden Castle brings the most realistic 

and accurate indoor golf experience with 

the Korean KGOLF BGS2.0 simulator 

designed by professional golfers and 

developed by the best engineers in the 

industry. It applies the latest sensor 

technology and high-definition graphics, 

so you are ensured quality realism and 

accuracy at every play. 

Play with confidence with full simulated 

course games together in a group or 

virtually with others. Tap into a lineup of 

certified coaches who have trained and 

played at KLPGA and PGA 

Championships as well as experience the 

first indoor golf simulator modeled after 

the famed Sentosa Serapong and Tanjong 

course.



For more private games, guests can  

enjoy golfing 9 or 18 holes while our  

experienced coaches walk between 4  

private rooms to give guests

one-point lessons and tips during  

their game.

Intimate gaming in the

PRIVATE  
ROOMS

MEMBER’S  
LOUNGE
During the event, should any guests  

require privacy, they are welcome  

to utilize the quiet and calm  

atmosphere of the member's lounge  

to rest or engage in private  

conversations.

Exclusive access to the



Experience the most luxurious and  

spacious golf simulator room in  

Singapore in our studio room, where  

guests can showcase their golfing  

skills.

We can equip the room with a camera  

to capture every victorious moment  

during your game. Additionally, we  

can advertise your brand on the LED  

TV during filming.

STUDIO
ROOM

A dedicated



Golf Lesson
Let’s learn from our  
Head Coaches
Guests can consult with our team of KLPGA-, 

KPGA- and PGA-certified coaches who have 

extensive tour experiences.

Our Golf Clinic includes one-point tips and lessons.  

The coaches will also provide their keen  

observations and personally advise guests on their  

swings, stances, and common mistakes.

Gilbum Kang
Thailand PGA Golf  

Instructor, FM-GI079

Jihyun Lim
KLPGA TourPro,  

00986

Tae Kyung Kim
KLPGA TourPro,  

00615

First time golfer?  

No worries. We have

Ki Cheol Kim
KPGA Tour Pro, 

TP 1475



Guests will enjoy a 20% discount  

on store purchases during the  

event.

Shop  
golfi

for the latest trends in  
ng apparel and fashion

Hidden Castle Golf Club's retail  

store offers the latest trends in  

Korean golf fashion, skincare  

products, and golfing  

merchandise, such as golf covers,  

gloves, tees, and more.

SER V I CE S

Your event can come with a delectable 

buffet lunch or dinner spread with free-

flow draft beer and other basic beverages.

*Any additional orders will be charged accordingly.

Dining Experiences



Get Started on an

Exceptional Golf 

Experience
Be a Hidden Castle Golf Club 

Member today!

www. hiddencastlegolf.com

@hiddencastlegolf

Contact us for more information:

Phone  

Email  

Address

9621 0316 (Kiwi, Director)

kiwi@kgolfglobal.com 

405 Havelock Road #02-01,

Singapore 169633.

Website www.hiddencastlegolf.com
Scan to see more

https://www.instagram.com/hiddencastlegolf/
https://www.instagram.com/hiddencastlegolf/
mailto:youngoh@kgolfglobal.com
http://www.hiddencastlegolf.com/
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